Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Program (NUPOC)
An Elite Program in Engineering, Nuclear Power and Leadership

Available Positions
- Submarine Warfare Officer
- Surface Warfare Officer
- Nuclear Power School Instructor
- Naval Reactors Engineer

Eligibility
- College degree complete/in progress from U.S. accredited institution
- US citizen
- Minimum academic requirements are one year of Calculus and one year of calculus based Physics
- Within 30 months of Graduation for Submarines, Surface, and Instructor
- Within 18 months of Graduation for Naval Reactors Engineer

Benefits while in school
- $15,000 Sign-on Bonus
- Receive E-6/E-7 pay and allowances
- Estimated Monthly Pay ~$4,600
- Total possible pay over 30 months in the program ~$168,000
- Comprehensive medical benefits
- NO DRILLS, UNIFORMS, GROOMING STANDARDS! THIS IS NOT ROTC!

Benefits after school
- Outstanding career opportunities
- Unparalleled training and experience in the nuclear industry
- Leadership experience second to none
- “Exceptional Pay and Benefits”

Contact: Lt. Ashley Taylor
E-mail: ashley.p.taylor@navy.mil
Phone: 801-566-2552

“Technical, Scientific, and Managerial Expertise”